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if need be supplemented by legitimate aid
from national authority. Let me assure
my countrymen of the southern states that
it is my earnest desire to regard and pro-
mote thtir truest interests of white and
of colored people both and equally, and

LU1DLeave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar- - Telegraphed to the Rock Island Argui.OR BLUED.riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 0:00 p. in. i;!lf!M,HAMMERED AND FINISHEDLeave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. in. Arriving

What a Fraudnlent PresidentfcKl ?h!Lrf'10
iavwi JVII ,J ' a 1' A - A HI lV U Jl Will positively afford relief by external

application. It cures on the instant Neu
ralgia. Nervous Headache. Rheumatism.

m rtoca lsiauu at o:w a. in., anu a:ou p. m.
R. R. CABLU, General Manager.
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SHORTEST BOCTE TO 1118 VAST AND SOUTH.

LEAVE ABKIVK.

yield the issue of the contest to adjustment
according to the form9 ot law.

lfioking for the guidance of that Di-

vine baud by which the destinies of nations
and individuals are shaped,l call upon you,
senators, rerresentatiyea and judges, fellow-

-citizen?, here and everywhere, to unite
with me in an earnest effort to secure to
our country the blessing not only of mater
ial prosperity lut of justice, peace and
union, a union dependiug not upon the con-

straints of force but upon the loving devo
tiou of a free people that all things may
be so ordered and settled upon the best
and surest foundations that peace and hap-
piness, truth and justice, religion and piety
may be established among us for all gener
ations.

Has to Say. kail mmToothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
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n our political affairs the color line and
distinction between north and south, to
the end that we may have not mereiy a
united north or a united south but a
united country.

I ask the attention of the public to the
paramount necassity of reform in our civil
service, a reform not merely as to certain
abuses and practices of official
patronage which have come to have the
sanction of usage in the several depart- -

TURNING BOARD
HAYES.

SO AS Br MAGIC.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1

per bottle.
For sale 'n Rock Island by John Bengston.

Tneb:oua. m, train make close connection at
Q alva with CB4(J, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

aloo at Peoria with P P & J, for Jacksonville, Spring
field. St Louis and all points south and southwest. A X.OT OP WEAK DBIVEI. AND DISHarriving in ti ixnii at 7:H) p m.

WATEB.1 he 1 :50 train makes close connection at Galva KEGALIAS.with V B & K K, for the west ; arriving al Quincy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with IB & V, and T Fellow Citizens: We have assembled to mei,ta ot our government, but a change ot

Mr. Hewitt Sesigns
Washington, March 5. lion. Abrain

S. Hewitt has resigned his position as
WILLIAM M. ROBINSON,repeat the public ceremonies begun by tn0 syBtem ot appointment useli, relorm

PA W ., for points east and southeast,
J. H. Hilliard, Receiver.

. V. Mahonbt, Gen'l. Tk't. Ag't. W ashington, observed by all my predeces- - tDal s,ia11 be thorough radical and cour manufacturer ofchairman of the Democratic National Com
sors, and now a time-honore- d custom. Pieie a reiuru lue principles ana prac- -

CHISAGO. SOCS ISLAND & PAC1TIC S. S. I mittee in a letter of considerable length.tices of the founders of the government.which marks the commencement of a new in which he asserts that the result ot theBOtNQ K AST TRAINS LEAVE term ot the presidential office.
At 3.35 a. m.:4:30 p.m.: and 10:00 p. m. Trains

electoral bill has disappointed the hopes ot
every lover of his country and that a gre- -Called to the duties of this treat trust I

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Fainting
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of JMaJcinp Nails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Scc'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

arrive from west as above. proceed in compliance with usuaue to an
nounce sonio of the leadine Drincinles on
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At 6:25 a ra. ; J:55 a. m., and 6:00 p.'m.

arrive from the east as above.
Train

the subjects that now chiefly engage the

REGALIA
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Masons, Drim's, Knights of

Pythias, lied Men. Tt mpi rauee, and all
other Societies.

DEALER IX- -

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

3S(j Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

vious wrong has been perpetrated in
awarding the presidency to a candidates
who has no just title to its honors. He
says:

"The result of the campaign was unques-
tionably the election of our candidate.
That they and the people have been do- -

ST. L37IS. 3C2 ISLAND & CHICAGO B. E.

MANUFACTURERS OF

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.

All Nails are made ol the bett

NORWAY IKON.

public attention, by which it is my duty to
be guided in the discharge ot those duties.
I shall not undertake to lay down irrevoca-
ble pi inciples or measures of administra-
tion but rather to speak of the motives
which should animate us and to suggest

i'hey neither expected nor desired from
public officers any partisan service; they
meant that public officers should owe their
whole service to government and to the
people; they meant that the officer should
be secured in his tenure as long as his
personal character remained untarnished
and the performance of bis duties satis-
factory; they held that appointments to
office were not to be made
uor expected merely as re-
wards for partisan services,
that merely on the nomination of mem-
bers of congress as being entitled in any
respect to tne control of such applicants.
The fact that both political parties of the
country iu declating their principles prior

LOCAL COLUMN.

99(Na SOUTH TBAINS LEAVE
At 8 :05 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,

ARRIVE TKOM ST. LOUIS
At 9 :90 a. m. daily, and 9:20 p. m.

STZSLIN3 TBAINS LIAVE
At 5:10 p. m.

ABBIVE PBOJt STERLING
At 9:00 a. to.

COAL VALLS7 KnEb CC.'S .TSAIKS.

trauuea ot tneir rigins ts true, but tor
this result I do not hold myself any more
responsible thau any other member ofcertain important ends to be attained in acCONSUMPTIVES TAKE NOTICE ! cordance with our institutions and essential Shew Cases.congress upon whom rested the duty oiEvery moment of delay makes your cure more to the welfare of our country. counting and delaringthe votes,"

The resignation was accepted, and Sen
ator Barnum appointed in his place.

At the outset ot the discussions which
preceeded the recent presidential election

hopeless, and much depends on the judicious
choice of a remedy. The amount of testimony in

I, SAVE.
7:05 a. .

ARRtVB.
10:30 A. M

8 :30 P. M. it seemed to me fitting that I should fullytavor oi vt. schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure

LUTES & MEHAH.
(Successors to J. It. ZEIGLBE.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

to election gave prominent place to the!
subject of the reform of Our civil governWESTEF.K UNION EAILSOAD.

LEAVE ARBIVB
Day Express and Mai! 8:35 A 6:00 riNiglit Express 10:05 p x 5:55 ah

for Consumption, far exceeds all that can be

brought to support the pretensions of any other
medicine. Sea Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing

ment, recognizing and strongly ureiog its
necessity iu terms almost identical in their

the certificates of many persons of the highest re

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Mar. 5. The .Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon aud to-

night:
Indications for the northwest: cooler;

northwest, back to warmer; southwest,
winds rising, followed by falling barotteUr,
higher teoiporature and partly cloudy or
clear weather.

spectability, who have been restored to health, af

make known my sentiments m regard to
several of the questions which
then appeared to demand the considera-
tion of the country. Following the ex-
ample and in part adopting the language
of one ot my predecessors, I wish now,
when every motive for misrepresentation
has passed away, to repeat what was said
before election, trusting that my coun n

will candidly weigh it and understand
that they will feel assured that the senti-
ments declared in accepting the nomination

specilic import with those I have here em-
ployed must be accepted as a conclusive
sruuieot iu behalf of these measures; it
must be regarded as the expression of tli-vo- ice

and will of tho whole couutry upon
ter being pronounced incurable by physicians
of acknowledged ability. Schenck's Pulmonic
syrup alone has cured many, as these evidence this subject and both political parties aie

virtually pledged to give it their universal; and Warranted pt rfect and ready fordr.virg.
will show; but the cure is often promoted by the W Orders filled promptly and at the lowe

rates bysupport.
The president of the United States olemployment of two other remedies which D-- -

AUTISTIC TAIIQ3IK&

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,
No. 1,903 Secoud Ave., N. side XJuiou Sqnare,

Merchant Tailors !

JUST RKCEIVED A LARGE AMD WELL
HAVE stock of

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Snitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
t"All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

Schenck provides for the purpose. These addi MOLINE.tional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and

SHOW 'CASES!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

215 Hamilton Street, PhOPIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited anrt orders prompt',

filled. LUTKE & MEUAN.
FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

necessity owes hs election to office to the
suffrage and zealous labors of a political
party the members ot which cherish with
ardor ai d regard as of essential impor

GLOBE MIL C0JPYMandrake Pills. By the timely nse of tbee medi ZSajf-D- r. C. W, McGregor has returned
cines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck eerti iroru Uolorado, where he has been tor
flea tha most any case of Consumption may be several months, and will remaic here

few week'. BOSTON.cured.

tance the principles of their party organi-
zation ; but he should strive to be always
mindful of the tact that he serves his par-
ty btst who servos bis couutry best. In
furtherance ot the retorm wc seek and as

SAESAPAalLLAKlne luDDg .uens Society ot tneDr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of
Congregational church has completed ar WILLIAM HOLDORF,

llanufactuicr and Dealer in

fice, corner Sixth and Arch streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all U tters for advice must be

iu other important respects a chante of QUO CtJKWZJESEBIa TAEIT.rangements with the Mendelsohn Quint-
ette Club of Boston to give a concert in

addressed.
great importance I recommend au aineud-meu- t

toth.; constitution prescribing a term
of six years for the presidential office and

Tin, Ccpper & Sheet Iron Warethe church lhursday evemtiz March 22.
The club is assisted by Miss Ella CLewis,
of Portland, Maine, who has the highest

-A-

-rtistic

Tailoring !

J. T. DIXON,

Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.torbiddsng a
TEE TAVOBIXE

HOME REMEDY.

lor presidency will be the standard ot my
conduct in the path beiore me; charged a
1 now am with the grave and difficult task
of carrying them out in practical adminis-
tration of government so far as depends
on constitution and laws in the chiet ex-
ecutive of the nation the permanent
pacification of the country upon such
principles and by such measures as will
secure complete protection of all its citi-
zens in the tree enjoyment of all their
constitutional rights is now the one subject
in our public affairs which all thoughtful
and patriotic citizens regard as of supreme
importance. Many of the calamitous

. fleets ot the tremendous revolution which
has passed over the southern states still
remain, the umecsurable benefits ot
which will surely follow sooner
or Liter the hearty and generous
acceptance of the legitimate results of that
revolution which have uot yet been real-
ized. Difficult and embarrast-iu- questious
niett us at the threshold of this subject.
The people of those states are still im-

poverished and the inestimable blessing of
wise, honest and peacetul lucal

is not fully enjoyed. Whatever dif"
fercuces of opinion may excite as to the

Shop cor. R-- ck River and Dock Sts., Rock Island.USE RENNE'S
PAIN-KILLIN-

With respect to the financial condition of commendations as a vocalist. The young
the country 1 shall not attempt an extend

Phceiiix Manufing Co.,SVIAOIO OIL
Van Schiack, Stevenson A Ri id. Wholesale Agt'sMerchant Tailor! TAUNTON. - MASS.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Chicago 111. Sold In nock Island by John Bengs
ton and F. U. Thomas.

ed history of the embarrassment and pros
tration which we have suffered during the
past three years. The depression in all
our varied commercial and manufacturing
interests throughout the country which be
gan in Sept., 1873, still continues. It is
very gratilying, however, to be able to say
there are indications all around us ot a
coming change to prosperous times.

Upon the currency question, intimately
connected as it is with this topic I may tic
permitted to repeat the statement made

"Evidence Unparallelled in the hitory of Medi-
cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderful cures made by

SARSA PARILLA,
Or Matchless Liver

BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.
- . Three thousand bottles sold

No. 20 East Illinois St., Why let aches and pains your temper spoil?
A cure is sure by using FBlil STOVE FGLIS

men win oner ticKeis lor sale very sjon.
fsAmoug our most enterpiising Ger-

man citizens is Charles Reese.of the Reese
House, and on more than one occasbm has he
proved himself worthy of the thanks of the
public, A few months ago, desiring to
cater to tne wishes ot a large nuuber oi
our music loving citizens, he hired, at his
own risk, and great, xpense. the cele-
brated 1'russi in Military Band, an organiz-
ation not excelled anywhere. The enter
tainmont was a success, and since that
(hue there has beeu repeated requests to
have the concert repeated. After a good
deal of trouble and entirely at his own
risk, Mr. Reee has succeeded in securing
this jxr excllence of musical combinations
to vNit this city aL'.iin.atid ou Wednesday,
of this wct'k, a concert will be giv-
en at Reese's Hall. Tickets hr
ihe entertainment are already sell- -

RDHK ISLAND. - ILL! Renne's Made Oil !

An article excellinir in Labor Savinir and Durathings the fact l!1 m? lelter ot acceptance. In cay judge- -cause of this condition ot
bility for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, fcc.is clear that in the progress of events the uii'oi. a iut:mi ui uneei laiu.i.y luseperauie

from ail irredt emablo paper carreucy with
its fluctuations of values is one of theMens Fine Woolens '"'X cl,.v,.l"T,.l V.i- - -- ......,.;....

-- dt-r by mail every day from
also

Crucibles of all Sizes!
time has come when such governments is
an imperative necessity, required by all
(he various interests, public and private,
ol thiise slates. But it must not be forgot- -

greati.,--1 olstar o.all part? ot the country.
llerewitn are a few of theThA SPECIALTY.

os ot a re-ur- to prosper-- 3

only Safe paper currency
rests upon a cciu basis

RENNE-- MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism,
RENNh'S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
litNNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S . .AGIO OIL cures Coligbs.
RENE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat.

"It Works like a caabm.
Dayton, Ohio, August 27,1875.

Msssns. Wm. Renne & Sons,

ous times. many cenifiia es and lettersiohlan that nnlv n bil fnvrnmnn tuKinVi I t S 1)110 , received hundred of whi h

is at ali times and promptly converta tit we e.imu print, it necessary,
to show Kenton's Mitcbh seTcbaoco ible into coin, l aanere to tne views rapidly and, as thero' will Liver, Illood and Kidney Sy

lccufcnizes and uiaintaius inviolate the
rights of all, is true
With respo'jtjiothe two distinct racus whose heretofore expressed by tu L!ND, HAGERTY & CO.,rup ih appreciated at hon.e,f i"VaVr f (l 1 di'tibtedly be a large house, those who i

an pose t0 attend had better secure scats
Gkntx Pl'-as- send me at once by express one

dozzeu bottles large i.c Maj'ic Oil. The Magic Oil and estendinsi over the who'.e country, noon iticongressional legislation iu
"mwit only." And we claim without fear or favorpeculiar relation to eacii oincr nave

brought upou us the deplorable com plica- - early resumption or specie payment atid
HIGHEST PREMIUM.

CENTENNIAL" EXPOSITION
it is the "jest f:imoy medicine in the world, and

PRACTICAL(.uarantee 11 me ovst moon ana liver and kidnctions and perplexities which exist in these syrup ever pronu.-ed- . Send for circulars, read ana

does indeed work like a charm. Six years ago
mother hurt a fall which came very near r suiting
fatally. She recovered her iieallh in some degree
durim; the year following, but she sustained such
severe injuries, especially in her spine and left arm
nd shouldwr, that she was almost helpless. Ho-

ping a change of climate might be beneficial, the
spring of the second year after her fall she went to
I tica.N. ., to visit some relatives. W hile there
she obtained and nsed some of your Magic Oil ; it

states, it must be a government which
guards the interests of both races carefully
aud equally; it must be a government

early. After the concert a ball will be
given at which the band will furnish
music. As Mr. Reeso has been to great
expense to secure the services of this
celebrated band, everybody who is fond of
good music should help him out. It is not
often that a rik of this kind is taken and
our citizens should not be show their

jurtjre Tor yourself. Wemllhe plvased to send
circular to any person who writes ;or one.

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from lettere received. Millwrights

I am satitio'd not only that this is wise,
but that the interest as well as public
sentiment ot the country imperatively
demand it.

1'assing from these remarks upon the
condition of cur own country to consider
our relati ms with other lands we are re-

minded by international complications
abroad, threatening the peace of Europe

which submits loyally and heartily to the
constitution and laws-'t- he laws of the nation HU.u.iiA.iussi-soa- .c six months could not

walk without the help of a erut-- ; tried physi-
cians and many kinils of advertis-e- ouies without

AWARDED

LOVELL L BUFFINGTOtt,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Cut Chewing k Smoking

TOBACCO.
covrsiGTODr, xy.

Onr brands of Chewins are the Fountain, Cloth
of Gold. Old Congress and Forum.

and the laws of the stato themselves,
accepiing aud obeying faithfully the whole
constitutiviu as it is. Resting upon this

benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup Contractors & Builderseuiu-- in v . 0. AFT UEO HAND.
SALT RHEUM- - Eicht bottles made a perfect aud

relieved her almost immediate!' , so much so tti t
she came home very much improved in health and
strength, and by the free nse of the Magic Oil she
is now enjoying better health than she has known
for ten years, and has recovered entirely from her
injuries. Mother has so much confidence in your
Magic Oil that she will not be without it.

Respectfully yours, Josera E. Dixson.
Some folks scemiobeprond of telling how "lame

their shoulders arc" of "mv crick in the back" or

fure and substantial foundation, the super-
structure of beneficient local governments

i.-t- 1 - i T

permunem cure.
Capt Thomas Pennington.

Crimes and Criminal s.
Monday, March 5. The examination of Of all descriptions ofcan t.tt tiui.t ut ami not otuerwise. in SCKOrULA From infancy was treated bv the

bi et physicians and took everybody's cure. Twofurtherance of such obedience to the letter

that our traditional rule of uon-iuterfe-

ence in the affairs of foreign nations has
proved of great valor in past times and
ought to be strictly observeu. The policy
inaugurated by my honored predecessor.
President Grant, of submitting to arbitrat-
ion grave questions in dispute between
ourselves and foreign powers points to a

ooities .Matchless Isyrup cured me.
Mus Eliza Jokes.ud spirit of the constitution and in be halt

f all its attainment implies all so calledFOR SALE SCKOFLLOUS NECK Eight years cured by
Fenton's Sarsaparilia, after trying nearly every

"I have cot the Sciatica 'and delight in bragging
that "nothing can cure me:" but when we such
, 'awful folks" to use RENNE'S PAIN-KILLIN- G

MAGIC OIL, faithfully, we not only cure their
lameness and charm away their pains, but we ac-
tually take all teat kind of "bra": out of them '." and

Charles Coyne, the rough who stabbed
Ben. Stempel, has been postponed until
Wednesday morning.

Alex. Valentine's attorneys have made
a motion for a new trial iu his case, but
it has not yet been argued.

Sheriff Vannice, of Henrv county, ar-
rived in this city at noon to day having in
charge Edward and Isaac Westpha!, ad

party interest lose their apparent import-
ance aud party lines may well be permitted
to fdde into iosigniScauce questions we

rr-'.ii- ts and Snerieations for 1'lonrinr- tr!
uiuer kuoku remedy. JOHN AlciiINiTY,

Conductor r L M S R it, Cleveland,
RHEUM eleven years a l over mv bo.iv Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators n ade

out on short notice. Are prepared to take conthev frauklv cwn up and sav. "It works like a
charm." Sold by all Druguista. Merchants and have to consider tor immediate welfare

those states of union in question of govern tracts lor oniiomc' ann mai'tunt and g:ve pf clon-
al attention to a., he details of "tonsiiuction. lie

took all tre. j . emeriiu ana iu the
hospital, Xew i", twenty v- i kH; could not gi t
cured; tix ..es i f Font o's Mat bless STrupi
cured me. GEoitoE j ows, Cleveland, O.

Grocers. Call for Renne's Magic Oil where you
usually trade. pairs of all kinds .oinntlv attended u, nheih.rnr

A GREAT BARGAIN !

ANT PERSON WISHING TO COMMENCE
TOHouse-keepin- we have for sale a whole set of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!
Including everything from the parlor to the kitch-
en, all complete and nearly new, having been used
but a few months. The above household goods
will be sold for less than onk-ha- lp tiibib value.
as the owner i going to California In May. and the
property mnst We sold. For particulars inquire at
this office.

im.-u- t or no goyerument of social order aud
ail the peaceful industries and happiness acred by mall or iu person.tiey were locked up in our county jail, to

be returned to Joiiet in the morning. FEMALE WEAKNESS som . six years ; used ev-r- y

alterative known; tried the climate from Min

uew and incomparably the best instrumen-
tality tor the preservation of peace and
will, as 1 believe, become a beneficent
example of the course to bo pursued in
similar emergencies by other'uations, li.
unhappily, questions of difference
should at any time during the period of
my administratiou arise between the Uni
ted States nd any foreign goverumeut it
will certainly be my disposition and my
hope to aid in their settlement in the same
peaceful and honorable way, thus securing

At tne ia stand of II Krooks, (new d.,1 r.2riNo
16 s. Washington street PEORIA, ILL

AiMrc.n lwlr-T?oi.Si(-COUGH SYRUP nesota to Texas; could pet no i f; after a tew
month's use of Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was
cured completely.

that belong to it or a return to barbarism.
Tis question in which every citizen of na-tio- u

is deeply interested and wkh respect
to which wc ought not to be in partisan
sense, either Republicans or Democrats,
but, tellow citizens aud lellow-me- n to whom
interests of common country and common

Alus ATT a , OhiojM, Cleveland. O.
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton : Havine been laidSYRU P.COUCH

TO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS.

'THE WASHINGTON CITY ECUTE"
RELIANCE WORKSCnujch Syrup it the oMewt and mnit j

COAL.
up five weeks with Rheumatism, aud spent dollar
after dollar, my physician told me it must wear
off; got up and on crutches as many more weeks:I-- "liewved the Uvea of uj two M i.treu.- - J.

K Youbimi. Lone P. O. IU. "U cured niT wltv MILWAUKEE, WI?
was aavisea to get six bottles or Fenton's Sarsapa-rilla- .

Five botties cured me comuletelv. I freelvf of a terrlol coil wncn evfry ining inn- - to our country i ue great oiessings oi peace i.. p risnd mutnal good offices with all nation? ot lialtllllOrO 06 UlllO J. li. recommend the Matchless SyrnD as a sure cure forKixl 11. If four rtrusriet non t Keep it. arma lot
Rheumatism. Yours trulv.the world.GALVA COAL

FOB SLIi) I

W. II. Bates, e leveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony."

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
close of a political contest marked with the THE SHORTEST, QUICKEST

PECIAL NOTICES. by Fent on's Sarsaparilla.after trying various nuted
oiooa remedies.

Office cor. Elk and Mississippi Sts. ROCK ISLAND

This Coa! is the Best Illinois Coal ever nsed in

CALlLCLUCUl nillOli usually UtlVliUB COUICS19
between great political parties whose mem-
bers espouse and advocate with earnest
faith their respective creeds. The circum-
stances were, perhaps,iu no respect extra

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE
TOS25,S5D,Sil,Sl,S500.

huciat'ity are dear the sweeping revolution
ot entire labor system of large portions of
our country and the advance of four mil-
lions of people from a coudition of servi-

tude to that of citizenship upon an equal
footing with their former masters, could
not occur without presenting problems of
graye scutioieut to be djalt with by eman-
cipated races by their masters and by the
general government. The author of the
act ot emancipation thought thai it was a
wise, just aud providential act fraught
with good for all concerned, and it is now
generally cjnceded.throughout the country
that a moral obligation lests upon the na-

tional government to employ its constitu-
tional power and influence to establish the
rights of a people it has emancipated and

Uils market, and will give entire satisfaction to an
Vho use it. JOHN EVANS.

B. J. PERR1N, Agent, WashingtonThe reliable house of ALEX FROTHINGUAM
& CO., No 12 Wall St., New York, publish a band-som- e
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